Calculations are done in the MSSM with real parameters.
• By using symmetrized wave-functions for the charginos/neutralinos, the counter term to the rot. matrices is absorbed.
• For the system (h 0 , H 0 ) we use α eff which is defined to cancel the zero-momentum part of their selfenergies. After having included δα this leads to
• tan β is fixed by the condition, that the renormalized transition A 0 → Z 0 vanishes for p 2 = m 2 A 0 . We also investigated the ren. condition with the DR runnning tan β as input, difference is numerically very small in our case.
• δg/g = δe/e − δ sin θ W / sin θ W with δ sin θ W / sin θ W fixed by cos 2 θ W = m • IR divergence treated by including the soft and hard photons. Total result is independent of the photon energy cut ∆E and the regularisation photon mass λ.
• The QED part cannot be separated! • The DR running values A t , and A b at the scale of the decaying particle are input.
• m b (m b )| MS and m t | pole are input, internally DR running values are used.
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